The presence in Escherichia coli strains of derepressed sex factors determining F-type pili formation was found to increase their sensitivity to macarbomycin.
In a previous report (6), we described Escherichia coli strains harboring the episomes Flac tet, RIOO, or Tkan that were more sensitive to macarbomycin (10) than their parent strains without episomes. In this communication, we compare the degree of macarbomycin sensitivity among E. coli strains carrying various types of episomes.
First, we examined the killing action of macarbomycin on the E. coli K-12 strain W3630 and the same strain harboring the R factors, R100 or R100-1. RlOO-l is a mutant derepressed for sexpili formation derived from the RIOO-factor strain (1, 9) . As shown in Fig. 1 , the R100-1+ strain was most sensitive to macarbomycin, followed by the R 100+ and R-strains in decreasing order. These differences in the sensitivity suggested that sex-pili formation rendered the bacteria sensitive to the drug. To confirm this possibility, W3630 carrying either R100-1 or F was exposed to various concentrations of macarbomycin, and the numbers of viable cells and of pili-forming cells were counted ( Table 1 ). The number of pili-forming cells, measured as infective centers of the F-specific phage fl, decreased with increased drug concentration. Similar results were obtained when another substrain of E. coli K-12 was used as host for these episomes.
We next examined the sensitivity to macarbomycin of W3630 carrying other episomes (Table  2) . RIOO-31 is a mutant of R1OO-l which does not produce sex pili on its host (8) . Flac tet is a recombinant between F 13 and the tetracycline resistance determinant (tet23) derived from the RIO factor (2). Ttet and Tkan are recombinants of a T95 (7) with tet23 and the nontransmissible kanamycin resistance determinant (kan), respectively (3). All of these sex factors produce F pili; the R64-11 factor determines I-type pili and is a derepressed fertility mutant (5) . Bacteria harboring F-type episomes derepressed for pili formation were found to be more sensitive to macarbomycin than bacteria carrying either repressed F-type episomes or an I-type episome. The degree of sensitivity of two strains (W3630, cured of R100-1, and W3630 R100-31) was found to be the same as that of the original strain, W3630. (4) cultures in stationary phase, and the numbers of viable cells and infective centers were assayed at the same time. Infective centers were counted by adding 0.2 ml of fl phage lysate (6 x 109 plaque-forming units/ml) at 37 C to 0.2 ml of bacterial culture. After adsorption, free phages were inactivated with anti-fl phage rabbit serum. The mixture was diluted to 100-to 1,000-fold with cold L broth, and infective centers were counted on a lawn of indicator strain W1895 HfrC.
These results indicate a parallel between sexpili formation and macarbomycin sensitivity. This may be explained by assuming that macarbomycin may attack the cell wall of bacteria due to changes in the cell surface caused by the presence of episomes. 
